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by William Warren

The 2022 Oceanside football Senior night game was one to remember as
your Landsharks (7-1) defeated the Bishop England Battling Bishops (1-8)
by a score of 36-0. The game honored Oceanside’s seniors, consisting of
Tez Spann (#2), Zach Hagedon (#3), Bryce Bennet (#6), Devon Yard (#7),
Cole Strickler (#8), Jake Rook (#10), Dylan Baker (#11), Jace Kraftchick
(#12), Ethan Baldwin (#15), Tucker Swisher (#22), Vaughn Blue (#24),
Timmy Castain (#50), Eddie Portelles (#56), and Monroe Freeling (#78),
and all of their hard work and dedication to the football program
throughout their high school careers. 

The first score of the game came on a 35 yard passing touchdown from
Quarterback Edward Reidennach to Wide Receiver Cole Strickler. The
Landsharks defense then converted a safety to add 2 more points.  After
receiving the ball, the Landsharks quickly drove down the field and Senior
Quarterback Devon Yard rushed for a 3 yard touchdown to stretch the
lead to 16-0. In the second quarter, the Landsharks continued their
dominant performance as Reidenbach rushed for a 7 yard touchdown
and Yard converted the 2 point conversion extending the lead to 24-0 at
halftime.  After the break, Oceanside continued to pile on points as
Sophomore Quarterback Will Virgilio rushed for an electric 30 yard
touchdown and Defensive Back Zach Hagedon recovered a blocked punt
to seal the shutout win with a monumental 65 yard score. 

Having won 6 straight games the Landsharks are riding a hot streak. The
offense is averaging a robust 36 points per game and the defense has
posted five shutouts. Next, the Landsharks travel to Timberland to face the
Wolves (3-6), with hopes of capping off a spectacular regular season
and riding the momentum into the playoffs. Both Oceanside and
Timberland have posted a 3-0 regular season record and sit atop the AA
Region 7 standings, making the regular season finale a critical step
toward reaching the overall goal of a state title. Let’s Go Landsharks!!!

Football Senior Night Recap
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Who can be in the Alliance Club?
Anyone! We strive to find people who are all-loving and create positive
energy in the world around them. It is a super fun way to meet people and
have open-minded conversations. The club consists of a small group of
people who have all been together since freshman year and we have
picked up a couple new members along the way. 

What do you do as a member of the Alliance Club?
At our meetings, we love to catch up and update each other on what’s
going on in our personal lives. Discussing current events and our opinions
on them is a big part of what we talk about when we meet. The most fun
meetings are when we get creative and do fun activities, like making
posters to put up around the school. Last year, we ran a clothing drive for a
local thrift store called Closet Case Thrift. Every purchase funds an
organization called We Are Family, which provides support for youth who
have been marginalized based on their sexual orientation and gender
identity. We loaded up 2 Minivans worth of clothing and we are hoping to
run a similar drive this year. A guest speaker from We Are Family joined us
at a meeting and educated us on a few key points of running an alliance
club. We go over situations happening at school; for example, bullying and
discrimination. Then, we proceed to address the issues and discuss ways to
educate people on bettering the atmosphere at Oceanside. If you are
interested in attending a meeting or joining the Oceanside Alliance Club,
our meetings take place every Tuesday in between sessions in Mrs. Cassell’s
classroom.

Oceanside Alliance Club would love to see some new faces!! If interested,
email claire.natale@oceansidecollegiateacademy.org or you can go follow
our instagram page—@oceansidealliance

Club Feature: Oceanside Alliance

by Kelsey O'Donnel

NHS is holding their next blood drive on November 5th. It will be held in the Oceanside parking lot
from 9:30am-2:30pm, and all donors will receive a $20+ eGift card. Consider donating blood to
help save lives and earn a service hour! NHS members: remember that you need 10 service hours
a semester--this would be a great opportunity! 

There will be no school on November 8th for election day, and fall break begins on November
23rd, with the 21st and 22nd being personalized learning days. Enjoy some time off, OCA staff and
students! 

Community Happenings

by Claire Natale

Shark Tank Times wants to introduce to you Oceanside’s Alliance Club! The Alliance Club’s goal is to make everyone at
Oceanside feel safe and comfortable in the environment our school creates. We have a wonderful sponsor, Mrs. Cassell,
who does the best job of making our meetings fun and making us all feel safe and welcome in her classroom. She is so
supportive and we are grateful for all she does for us.

mailto:claire.natale@oceansidecollegiateacademy.org
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by Mae Cave

Meet Fozzie, the adored pet from the Cophenhaver Family! Known for his mischievous behavior ever since adopted as a puppy, Fozzie
is full of playful characteristics and traits. Being the attention seeker he is, he loves people and becomes jealous when he doesn’t get
his endorsement. Though he loves tennis balls and playing around, he is known as the guard dog of the house, barking at any and
every noise he doesn’t recognize. The family calls his growls ‘bumblebee’ noises whenever bikers, runners, or anyone else outside
comes near. When he’s not guarding the home, he enjoys road trips and time outside the house! One member of the Copenahaver
family says she loves Fozzie for his “fun, crazy and mischievous personality that constantly makes him a fun pet to play with.”

I actually didn't want to be a teacher; everytime I took a personality test it would say I should be a teacher and I thought that sounded
awful. But I wanted to be a professor and I thought having a teaching background would make it easier, so I did student teaching and I
just really enjoyed it. I had a lot of fun doing it and building relationships with students, being able to talk about what I’m passionate
about, which is history, with the students and share that with them; some kids like it and some don't, but the ones who really do make it
worth it.

Mrs. Mayen has two dogs, Lalya and Eli, whom she claims is the best dog in the world. She and her husband found a gecko in their
house, and since it was an invasive species they decided to keep it. His name is Dr. Grant.
Right now, her favorite food is mashed potatoes and gravy.
She loves to read, paint pet portraits, craft, and garden.
Her favorite holiday is Thanksgiving for the food (bonus fact: She was going be a chef, and even did an internship).

I would bring a solar-powered generator and my hiking backpack. I would put Mr. Foreman in charge because no one would mutiny
because everyone loves him so much.

What made you want to teach? What motivates you everyday to come to work?

Fun Facts

And finally, we posed the toughest question: If you were stuck on a large deserted island with everyone from OCA, what would you
bring? Who (from the school) would you trust to be in charge on said island?

I teach Dual enrollment U.S. history, IDS (College Seminar), and I’m the history department
head. I also run the debate club and National Honors Society.

I went to Appalachian State for undergrad, and then I went to Virginia Tech for graduate school
where I got my Masters in History.

by Jenny Karamus

What is your role at Oceanside?

What is your educational background?

Interview with Mrs. Mayen

Pet of the Month: Fozzie Copenhaver

Want your pet featured next month?
Fill out our Form!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe5OuWzvvvrcKQXPsm10DzkQKWaSU8acnR_JlIDw9S2bwraAg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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by Montana Rhodes

On June 14th 2019, singer, songwriter and producer Noah Kahan released his
debut album, Busyhead. Described as “a powerfully self-aware coming-of-
age soundtrack,” Busyhead focuses on Kahan’s experience of finding a
balance between his career and trying to live the life he had before fame.
The praise and success Kahan received from Busyhead and his sophomore
album, I Was / I Am, left many expectations for his junior album, Stick
Season, but once released, Stick Season was described as “weaving a
beautiful narrative of childhood nostalgia and yearning for what never was.”

Kahan’s most popular track off the album, “Stick Season,” quickly grew in
popularity on TikTok after its release in early July. Previously, however, Kahan
had performed “Stick Season” many times while on his I Was / I Am tour,
introducing the concept of the new album to his fans as early as 2020.
Personally, I do agree with fans that “Stick Season” is a beautifully written
and performed song that tells an amazing story; however, I also believe that
there are many tracks on the record that are better than “Stick Season,” both
sonically and lyrically. 

Album Review - Stick Season by Noah Kahan

Kahan’s second single off the album, “Northern Attitude,” is definitely one of my favorites. It opens the album with such a subtle and
soft melody, but about fifty seconds into the song the first chorus hits and the tempo of the song picks up, which sets the tone for the
rest of the album. The song is also beautiful lyrically as it follows the emotions he felt/feels as he grew up in the North East during the
winter months. Lyrics like: “Forgive my northern attitude/Oh, I was raised on little light” refers to the stereotype that Northerners usually
get as being cold and rude. These lyrics also refer to the idea that Northerners are more prone to seasonal affective disorder in the
Winter due to the lack of sunlight and the shorter days.

The fourth track on the album “She Calls Me Back” describes a relationship where one person is so dedicated to the other that even a
phone call can make that person's entire day. In the chorus Kahan describes the woman leaving town and questions how she is
affected by losing the man. Kahan finishes her chorus off by reading out the phone number “822-993-167” which is seemingly the
phone number he calls even after the woman leaves.

The final song of the record “The View Between Villages”explores Kahan’s emotions as he drives into and through his hometown. Kahan
describes the freeing feeling of driving on the road leading into his hometown, but the song takes a turn when he drives past the road
he grew up on. The track starts off very slow and soft, then as the chorus begins the tempo picks up and the mood becomes very rigid
and anxiety-driven. The rise in tempo illustrates the anxiety he gets when all the trauma and baggage he hides within his hometown
gets released. The tempo begins to slow down again when the lyrics read: “The cars in reverse, I’m grippin the wheel/I’m back between
villages and everything’s still”. As he turns around heading back out of his hometown, onto the road between Strafford and South
Strafford, the anxiety he gets from being close to home releases, and he feels normal again. 

With most of his work, Noah Kahan seems to fall under the title of an alternative/indie artist, and though this album is no different,
heading back to Vermont to write this album really helped his sound evolve from his previous work. In my opinion, the various styles of
writing and rhythm throughout the album makes it one of the best records of the year so far. Overall, I would rate this album an 8.5/10
and would definitely recommend it to anyone who enjoys an alternative/indie/pop sound. 

Listen to his music here: https://genius.com/albums/Noah-kahan/Stick-season

https://genius.com/albums/Noah-kahan/Stick-season
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Interested in joining our staff?

Email Ms. Sullivan @ asullivan@landsharks.org 


